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					  	Locations
                        
                            
                                
                                    Swim schools near you

                                    Carlile’s swimming schools are designed to suit the Carlile teaching program, with warm water, custom ledges and levels to help children feel comfortable as they learn. Find the pool closest to you.
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                                		Northern Beaches
	Inner West
	Hills District
	Northern Sydney



		Ryde
	North Shore
	Sutherland Shire









	Programs
                        
                            
                                
                                    Industry leading swimming lessons

                                    Carlile Swimming has led the industry for 75 years. Pioneering teaching babies and developing techniques that are now common place world-wide. The Carlile program caters for all levels of swimming from babies to Olympians.
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                                		Baby and Infant
	Preschool and Toddler Swimming
	School Age Swimming Lessons
	Stroke Development
	Squads



		Adult Swimming
	Friday Night Races
	School Holiday Programs
	Rainbow Club
	For Schools









	Parent Information
                        
                            
                                
                                    Information to help you

                                    Here you can find information to help you get the most from your relationship with Carlile Swimming and learn about how Carlile addresses important issues such as Child Protection and Health and Safety.
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                                		Independent Reviews
	Why Choose Carlile
	Child Protection
	Active Kids
	First Lap
	Register on the Parent Portal



		FAQs
	Make-Up Classes
	Billing and Payments
	SAFER Swimming
	Privacy Policy









	About us
                        
                            
                                
                                    An award winning swim school

                                    Here you can discover the unique history of Carlile Swimming, and why we remain passionate about helping families become safer in and around the water by nurturing a love for swimming and all the rewarding experiences and benefits that it provides.
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	Our History
	Our Team
	Carlile Foundation



	






	Blog
                        
                            
                                
                                    Catch the latest news

                                    Here you can read the latest swimming news, tips for staying safer in and around water and updates on the achievements of Carlile’s Swimming families, staff and competitors.
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														What’s the secret to learning to swim?
	Celebrating the great women of Australian Swimming
	Why choose group learning over private swimming lessons?
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						We are passionate about helping families become safer in and around the water by nurturing a love for swimming and all the rewarding experiences and benefits that it provides.
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review us onSee all reviews
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james lyons1676942241

Great team, great classes l, we love it




My Pham1673591871

Lovely staff, great facilities, can get really busy...and parking can be a little bit of an issue on some days.but most enjoyable on weekdays when it is not so crowded




Sarah Menon1667629492

1st lesson in and it's cleaner and more swimming focused then where we went previously. Very happy.




Erin Stembridge1666682238

The teachers at Carlile Lane Cove have been nothing but AMAZING. My little girl had a hard time adjusting from swimming with me to going in by herself. Teacher Tash was unremarkable at helping my little girl to calm down, feel safe and swim on her own. I felt at ease knowing there was teaches able to help between the classes for one on one care. I could not fault any of the service we have received at Carlile. It is such a great place to make parents and kids feel welcome with a great swimming program.




Nin Roberts1666519357

We switched from another franchise a few months ago and really enjoy this location. The facilities are much bigger with several change rooms. It does get very crowded on the weekends so kids might not get as much attention from the instructors as they would on a weekday but we do appreciate the “monitor” staff who walk throughout the centre and help out where they can to discuss new approaches or your kids progress. Special call-out to Hamish and Lulu :)




Jed Mofflin1651141448

A great swimming pool, warm water, always clean, and nice staff




Sarah Riad1644798125

Kids love & enjoy their swimming lessons!Their lessons are well structured and fun.




Catherine Butterworth1644450747

Beautiful facility with great staff




Elena Dmitrieva1643768578

High recommend this swimming pool. Warm water+ friendly team+ working during holidays:). One of my dauther loves her Teacher Kate J. She is amaizing.




Tristan Delaney1638054514

I have 3 kids under 12. This place is purpose built to get them in the pool, instructed, out of the pool, showered and in the car in just over 30 minutes. Awesome.




Mitch1627964518

Great teachers and my son (8yrs) loves his lessons. Have been swimming with Carlile since he was 3 months old. We recommend Carlile to all of our friends.




Daniel Williams1627514742

Excellent staff! Very friendly and professional




Michael Taylor1627513142

Loved taking the family here! 100% recommend.




Mehdi Moghadam1606352297

Very good instructors and swimming pool.. only concern is the assessments ar3 not so updated and sometimes take a while for kids to go to next level upUpdate: Discussed with the girls and they happily moved my son to the next level




Jessy Zhu1599898663

Staff are always helpful and friendly.They understand how to encourage children at different stage to learn, highly recommended!




Melinda Burton1599693168

Great facilities and teachers. My kids love their swimming lessons.




Lisa Makhoul1561208857

My son has been swimming with Carlile since he was 3 months old and absolutely loves it. The facility is always kept to the cleanest standards. The change facilities are great - lovely warm showers, family change rooms and a nice big change area for the babies! The water is kept at a super warm temperature for the kiddies and if the parents aren’t keen on sitting poolside there is a lovely air conditioned viewing room. All of the teachers are very nurturing and passionate about their job. Highly recommend anyone looking for a swim school for their children to try it out and experience it for yourself.
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